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Supreme Court invites
White House opinion
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme
Court invited the White House
yesterday to express an opinion over
whether the court should intervene (or
the first time in a legal battle over the
White House Watergate tapes.
James D. St. Clair. President Nixon's
attorney, told reporters later he
thought the case should first be decided
by the U.S. Court of Appeals He said
he would so advise the Supreme Court
tomorrow
' "Cases that are concerned with
constitutional issues ought to be
carefully considered by the courts, and
I think it would be appropriate that
these matters not be short-cutted." St.
Clair said at the federal courthouse
where he went on another matter.

Worker
crushed

A construction worker was killed Sunday in Kuwait when this partially finished
office building collapsed. At least one other death and 32 injuries resulted from the
accident. (AP Wirephoto)

THE CASE involves Nixon's refusal
to turn over 64 tapes subpoenaed by
Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski.
Jaworski had asked the Supreme
Court for a prompt review of the case.
In other Watergate-related developments :
Jaworski said in papers filed with
US District Court that he has
evidence that the White House
instructed the Internal Revenue
Service to audit or otherwise harass
political enemies, including Lawrence
P. O'Brien, former chairman of the
Democratic National Committee.

COL/GAR makes suggestions
By Rick Bensman
stall Reporter
There is a cougar on campus, but not
the kind you might see sitting in a tree
near Williams Hall.
COUGAR, the ad hoc Committee on
University Governance and
Reorganization, was jointly created
last fall by'Cniversity President Hollis
A Moore Jr and Faculty Senate to
examine University governance and
possible means of reorganization,
according to Dr Peter Facione.
assistant professor of philosophy and
COUGAR chairman
Dr Facione said COUGAR saw its
job as a "gigantic task "and decided to
concentrate its efforts on producing a
workable faculty charter document for
the University.
HE SAID the charter deals with
ways in which faculty and students
become involved in the process of
governing the University. We're trying
to expand it a little bit to get students
more involved."
Dr. Facione said COUGAR is not
getting involved in University
operations but is working "just for the
academic
area."
making
recommendations concerning areas
such as the selection of college deans.

roles of department chairpersons and
organization of student body
government
COUGAR examines existing
practices and makes recommendations
which must be approved by a twothirds vote in Faculty Senate, a twothirds vote of the faculty and accepted
by the University president and Board
of Trustees, according to Dr. Facione.
If the recommendation passes through
these channels, it becomes part of the
faculty charter
He
said
about
seven
recommendations need to, be worked
out and approved by the senate, which
is not scheduled to meet again until fall
quarter
"HOPEFULLY THE senate will
accept and approve
these
recommendations in the fall so that by
late fall, we can propose the entire
COUGAR project (about 22
recommendations) to be voted on by
the faculty." Dr. Facione said.
According to a recent progress
report released by COUGAR, some of
the committee's recommendations
include retaining the faculty's right to
vote on faculty charter amendments;
disbanding the President's Advisory
Council and replacing it with a

consultative panel "which can reflect
the views of all segments of the
University community;" and that
Academic Council constitute itself as a
University-wide curriculum committee
in order to prevent duplication on work
done by other committees.
"A
RECOMMENDATION
concerning students draws together
and sanctions those student
organizations which the students wish
to develop in accord with their
constitutions as approved by the Board
al Trustees," according to the report.
The recommendation also indicates
the membership and function of the
Student Affairs Advisory Board and
specifies the responsibilities of the
Vice Provost for Student Affairs.
"We plan to finish the committee's
work of writing recommendations the
early part of this summer," Dr.
Facione said.
Members of COUGAR are Dr.
Facione; Dr. Mary Watt, professor of
physical education and recreation; Dr.
Grover Platt. professor of history; Dr.
Tim Ross, associate professor of
quantitative analysis and control; Dr.
Ryan Tweney, assistant professor of
psychology, and Dr. Jack Greene,
associate professor of psychology. and

-»Dr. Ureer Fox, assistant professor of
sociology
ADMINISTRATIVE members are
Dr. Del Hilyard, executive assistant to
the president. Fayetta Paulsen,
coordinator of residence programming,
and Dr. Michael Ferrari, vice
president of resource planning.
The Board of Trustees representative
is Charles Shanklin and the graduate
student representative is Shirley
Armstrong. Undergraduate students
are represented by Randy Hathaway,
sophomore (A&S) and Susan Stoll,
sophomore (Ed).

At the Capitol. House Republican
Leader John Rhodes of Arizona said the
House Judiciary Committee has been
"mesmerized" with White House tapes
long enough and should start calling
witnesses in its impeachment inquiry.
Rhodes also said at a news conference that Nixon is subject to
criticism for refusing to give the
committee any more tapes and House
members would be justified in taking
the refusal into account if a vote comes
on impeachment
THE COMMITTEE has been
studying documentary evidence and
has made no decision on calling
witnesses
In the Senate. Republican leader
Hugh Scott said "one wonders why"
the House committee does not test
Nixon's offer to let the chairman and

By Cindy Smercina
Stuff Reporter
The Student Workers Union Inc.
(SWU) lost its bid to represent nearly
2.000 student workers at Ohio
University in an election last Thursday.
Of 1,094 ballots cast. 799 students
favored SWU representation. 167 voted
against the proposal, and 128 ballots
were invalidated.
An agreement previously signed by
SWU and the University administration
provided guidelines for the election.
TO GAIN THE right to represent
student workers, SWU needed a 60 per
cent turnout of student workers with 40
per cent of the total number favoring
union membership. If less than 60 per
cent of the workers voted, the union
needed 50 per cent approval.
Thursday's election results fell short
of both marks. According to Michael
Precker, staff writer for the OU Post,
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Soviet T?^_^i_
Foreign *•:—I.!.Minister Andrei
A.
Gromyko also arrived in Damascus
yesterday at the invitation of Syrian
leaders, and Kissinger was to make a
courtesy call on his Soviet counterpart,
US officials said.
The official said the negotiations
were in a "very, extremely complex
terminal phase" but added Kissinger
did not expect an agreement last night.

Four inmates recaptured
Convicted rapist Phillip Hampton, SO, was transferred on schedule yesterday
to Lima State Hospital, two days after he and three other inmates escaped
from the Wood County Jail.
Hampton was scheduled to begin a 60-day observation period at the hospital
prior to sentencing for the rape of an 18-year-old University student last fall.
The four inmates escaped from the jail Sunday after overpowering a guard
who was admitting two ministers for Sunday services.
The inmates were recaptured five hours later in a field west of Bowling Green
after wrecking an auto they had stolen.
They were Hampton, of Fostona, Daniel Waters, 28, Toledo; Henry Unbel, 21,
Bowling Green, and Ronald Mapes. Northwood.
Wood County deputies originally reported that only three inmates, Hampton,
Waters and Umbel, had escaped, but they revised the number when they
recaptured four inmates.
Hampton faces four more charges of rape: one in Bowling Green Municipal
Court in August, in connection with the rape of another University student, and
three in Fostoria.
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Israel,
the cabinet
final decision on disengagement until
this morning, and Kissinger delayed his
return to Washington once again.
"We should know whether there is an
agreement" after the Israeli cabinet
meeting, the senior U.S. official said,
adding there was a good chance of an
agreement or Kissinger would not have
gone to Syria again.
Kissinger departed Israel so quickly
yesterday officials had to dispense with
usual
security precautions and
protocol. For the first time there was
no red carpet leading to the secretary's
plane.
Kissinger and his aides declined to
specify the "nuances" he was said to be
carrying to Assad from Israel. But
newsmen were told there were "very,
very few problems left."
These apparently include Syrian
reluctance to restrain Palestinian guerrillas and Syria's insistence on Unking
the prospective Israeli withdrawal to a
broader future pullback from all
occupied territory.
The secretary had fallen short of
sealing the agreement Monday despite
round-the-clock talks with Assad. He
said then that the visit would be his last
to Damascus.

the campus newspaper, only 133
additional votes were needed to reach
the 60 per cent turnout required. The
SWU would have won the election even
if these votes would have been cast as
"no" votes, Precker explained.
Since (all 1973, students at Ohio
University have tried to unionize.
Student grievances include unsafe
working conditions, unequal wage rates
for men and women, discrimination in
hiring practices and low wages.
An election was agreed upon by the
SWU and administration after a
student worker strike in April.
MARK SATCHWELL. president of
SWU said "This is the last time I deal
away a question on the bargaining unit
Period. Seven hundred ninety-nine
votes is a hell of a show of support. I'm
still very much interested in a student
union. I think it is needed."
The agreement between SWU and the
university administration prohibits
another such election for one year.

Recession fears fading

Nixon calls for 'fiscal restraint'
WASHINGTON (AP) - Fears of a
recession are fading, but additional
increases in prices and unemployment
lie ahead, the Nixon administration
told Congress yesterday.
"Events have tended to dispel the

earlier fear of a recession either in the
United States or worldwide..." said a
report prepared by the President's
Council of Economic Advisors.
But it argued against a tax cut and
emphasized restraint oo government

official says agreement close
C.l.a

Francis X. Carroll, the former
Washington representative of a
Pennsylvania dairy cooperative,
pleaded guilty to aiding his boss in
making an illegal $50,000 corporate
contribution to President Nixon's 1972
re-election campaign. He said he has
been unemployed since being fired late
in 1972
US District Judge George L. Hart
Jr placed Carroll on one month's
unsupervised probation and then
suspended the sentence.

OU election turnout
falls short of mark

Kissinger returns to Mid-east;
tic* o ■
, . ii .
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DAMASCUS,
Syria (AP)
- Aa, senior
American official said yesterday there
was "a good chance" a disengagement
agreement between Syria and Israel
would be reached.
"It's very, very close," the senior
U.S. official said as Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger flew here from
Israel for a 13th and unexpected session
with President Hafez Assad.

ranking minority member listen to the
disputed tapes.
He said one way to test the question
of relevancy would be for Chairman
Peter W Rodino Jr. (D-N.J.) and Rep.
Edward Hutchison (R-Mich.) to listen
to at least one of the tapes demanded
by the committee.

spending to help control Inflation.
THE REPORT said the rate of
inflation will subside to the "neighborhood of 7 per cent" in the fourth
quarter of this year, down from the 12.1
per cent rate of the first three months.
The average price increases for the
year will be around 8 per cent, Council
Chairman Herbert Stein said at a news
briefing.
Unemployment may rise to between
5 5 and 6 per cent by the end of the
year, but no higher, the report said.
The jobless rate in April was 5 per cent
On the plus side, food and fuel prices
are rising less rapidly and industrial
production was up in April for the first
time in five months, the report said.
THE COUNCIL estimated that
industrial output will increase at an
annual rate of around 4 per cent after
mid-year.
Nevertheless, "a stubborn inflationary process" will remain in the
economy that could be made worse by
another economic boom or sharply
higher wage settlements for workers, it
said.
In a preface to the report, President
Nixon called for fiscal restraint, saying
"government spending is the spark that
most often sets off inflationary
explosions."
"As a minimum we must avoid
exceeding the expenditures for next
year proposed in the budget," he
added.
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Weather
Tons of horseflesh were pitted against steel, wood and soil at the
Draft Horse Day Saturday in Mesopotamia, Ohio. A farmer's
agility in handling his team is still important in the rural Trumbull
County. (AP Wirephoto)

Partly cloudy today aid tonight.
High today around 75. Low toaight
around 55. Partly cloudy
tomorrow with a chaace of
afteraaoi thandershowert high
around 75. Probability of
preclpilatloa M per ceat May aad
toaight.
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oppressive institution
new facilities
up to students
Iniramurals are in the same category as many other programs and
facilities on campus; they need improvement.
There are cries for a new fine arts building and a new aquatic center, as
well as intramural facilities. But the problem is the same in all three
cases; there is no money for them.
And as long as students feel content not to express their desires for such
new facilities, there probably won't be any money.
It is a sad fact that "the squeaky hinge gets the oil," and until students
start squeaking about their desires there won't be much in the way of
lubrication,
Students should write or call Governor John J. Gilligan at state
legislators; they must pester the administration until something is done
to correct inadequacies that exist on campus.
If students don't tell the people in charge what they want, they can't
expect improvement.
The last five editions of the News have carried stories of how
administrators, students and faculty feel about intramural inadequacies.
It is obvious that something should be done, and now is the time for
students to do it.

no more squeeze
The report from the Housing Office that there is no fear of overcrowded
dorms next year is a relief.
Let's hope it's true.
Many rooms in Rodgers Quadrangle housed three students instead of two
fall quarters and some TV lounges in Bromfield, Offenhauer and
Anderson Halls housed students winter quarter until rooms were found
for them.
The overcrowded dorm situation left a bitter taste In the mouths of many
freshmen who had to live with it.
Let's hope the University does not provide such a dim first impression of
college life to next year's students.

LeTTers
ridiculous?
After reading Arthur Billman's letter
of last Friday calling the proposed
College of Communications
"ridiculous." 1 must question his
knowledge of the facts pertaining to the
situation.
If a "program college" were
initiated, the same faculty who
currently teach in speech (including

theater and radio-TV-film I,
journalism, advertising, industrialeducational technology and popular
culture could simply devote a certain
percentage of their time to teach
courses in the new college, creating
new courses and programs tailor-made
for each particular student but not
necessitating the hiring of any new
faculty except perhaps a dean for the
new college
Anyone who is seriously pursuing an
education in communications at BGSU
knows that the present system, with
which Mr Billman seems to think we

sga notes
By Ken Leckler
SGA Coordinator of Communications
The Personnel Board of Student
Government is presently forming all
boards and committees for next fall
from all the applications taken within
the past two weeks. They will also
begin screening applicants for the
coordinator of involvement position,
which has been re-opened this week.
Ed Chima. coordinator of cultural
affairs, has announced that two groups,
Josh While Jr and The Ship, will be on
campus Tuesday. September 24. for the
fall orientation concert. The
presentation will take place in
Memorial Hall and it is Iree and open to
the public.
Butch Murnane, coordinator of state
and community affairs, has received
approval from the University for the
Campack project Campack consists of
the distribution of several thousand
small packages to University students
which contain various sample
products, gift certificates, and
coupons. For each sample package
distributed, the Student Government
Asociation would be given 25 cents.
RICK MORROW, coordinator of

THe BG news
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academic affairs, is in the process of
receiving information from
departmental honoraries with their
opinion of forming unions. Unions
would give the student a stronger
platform when dealing with major
requirements and offered courses.
Student Senate members are
currently devoting their time on
individual service projects. Denise
Dartt recently revised the Student
Arbitration Board and her revisions
were approved by the Student Senate
last Tuesday.
Her revisions included the screening
process which will begin this week for
all student court positions. Larry Imely
and Jerri Sanderson are going through
the 3,300 Health Center survey
responses and the results are
tentatively set for tonight's meeting.
Chris Mehling has reported that all
housing units now have updated first
aid kits. Chris is also working on a
Residence Program Advisory Board
and will meet with the Deans of
Residence Life this week to discuss the
board and its function.
Sally Marzonie reported that the
library will not be able to extend its
hours as the students with. The
problem stems from finances needed to
pay the employees. Sally is now looking
into the library financing to see what
can be done about the present situation.
Jon Dorfmeyer is working with the
Spirits and Traditions Board to help
them attain a budget to keep the board
functioning next year.
Lucy James has undertaken her
service project with the placement
office. She is working on an article for
the BG News about the placement
center and plans to meet with the head
of the center, James Galloway.
Kelly Meyer has completed his
service project concerning the talk by
Russell Means and is presently
beginning a new project.
MIKE
WILCOX,
student
representative to the board of trustees,
presented Dennis Bottonarl to the
Student Senate for approval as his
assistant Dennis was selected by a
screening committee and was the
committee's first choice. He was
approved by the Senate and will serve
as Mike's assistant for the next year.
Mike also reviewed the proposals on
smoke detectors and the alcohol policy,
both of which were accepted by the
Board of Trustees

By BUI Byrd
SGA Vic* PretMeat
Geest Student Ceiesaalst
How can one be truly free living In a
constructed, controlled, and iheckled
environment? Freedom has many
interpretations, and it varies with the
individual.
Bowling Green is an institution of
society. An institution that prohibits
the minds of man. Minds, beautiful
minds that grow stagnant, and
eventually result in the "pacification of
the mind."
An institution that practices racism,
sexism and tokenism, lack of women
faculty, black cultural library,
segregation of organizations and
groups etc...behind closed doors. A
school that professes to be quite
liberal, but very conservative in many
regards. A school that has conformed
the minds of teachers, the vanguards of
learning.
An institution that distorts the minds
of teachers by making them believe
that raising superficial standards of
excellence is the only answer, honors
award, where as the logicat solution is
to raise the level of performance in the
classroom.
A SCHOOL THAT has obstructed the
growth of students both spiritually and
physically lack of recreational
facilities, small housing units, six men
living in lounges. A school that has
maintained the level of creativity to
such a degree that it's no longer an
integral quality of nature.
A school that is really a businessCampus Safety quota of arrests.
Parking Services quota of tickets,
insufficient wages for students, one of
wealth and power. A bureaucratic
organization that pretends to be a
school
Yes, Bowling Green is an example of
the bureaucracy of modernization and
institutionalization of today.

can continue to work, is sorely in need
of an overall unification and
condensation.
Only through such a revamping can
we truthfully claim that we have a
contemporary communications
program that effectively serves the
needs of every individual involved in it.
If BGSU is to keep up with the times
and remain a valid and complete
educational community, a college of
communications is a priority, not a
luxury.
John D. Fisher
409 Bromfield

ela speaks
We are writing in regards to the
letter by Messrs. Kerr and Zerbe that
appeared in the News on May 24 As
representatives of the Elephant Lovers
of America (ELA) we felt It our duty to
stand up in defense of the Royal
Hanneford Circus elephants
The circus itself provided tarps and
padding for the floor to protect it from
"large elephant toenalls." Also, It was
very unlikely that either of those
towering monuments of beauty would
spill beer or wine on the floor of
Anderson Arena.
In fact, since they did forget their
"dope." as you mentioned in your first
joke (?), they couldn't grind their
hoochie butts out on the floor.
In your attempt to "upgrade the
cultural level of Bowling Green with
new original elephant jokes," you
instead proved yourselves to be less
humorous than Douglas R. Keith and
almost as sick as Harriet Van Home.
The ELA has placed your names on
its enemy list. If you persist in trying to
bring "a little Inspiration into the
hearts and minds of the student body of
BG," then may a heard of elephants
crap on your doorstep!
Debbie Haskell
145 Chapman
Carl Meermans
MI Bromfield

fear and hate
After having read Douglas Keith's
"letters" all year, I just can't go on
without saying something about bis
philosophy.
Mr. Keith sounds like be was Joseph
McCarthy's roommate or something
His letters of hate and fear, his
stupidity and neuroses of communism
can only have detrimental effects on a
person if taken seriously.
Mr. Keith sounds like he thinks
communists wear dark cloaks and
carry daggers and whose sole purpose
is to eliminate apple pie and mom from
American society.
Mr. Keith, it's not communists that
Americans have to fear, but people lake

The mood has shifted from the use of
represslble force to one of conformity.
Remember the campus unrests in the
sixties, and four years ago Kent State.
It has been a drastic change in a
relatively short period of time.
Bowling Green, along with other
schools of status, has agreed to follow
the wishes of the Elitist Society. Check
it out, ask yourself where are the
private schools of thought?
BG, AN INSTITUTION of ID cards
and social security numbers
represented in disguise by people.
People, students who are so unaware of
the situation. Walking zombies who
really believe "students are
apathetic."
We as students must realize that we

you who feel they have to have
something to hate to defend their
nation's wrongdoings
Mr. Keith ought to have a "gag rule"
imposed on him so educated people
don't have to put up with his foolish
gibberish.
Terry Bradford
1078 Varsity Square

,

keith caught
in a time warp
Lately I have had such a treat upon
arriving at my 9:00 class. That treat is
the BG News, and instantly 1 rip it open
to see what Mr. Douglas R. Keith has
written that day.
It does not matter if his letter is
running longer than his 2x2 inch
column, which is usual, I must take it
all in.
The problem that might upset Mr.
Keith is that while I take it all in, I
can't swallow it. There is something in
my liberal nature that forbids me from

have become victims of a calculated
game of strategy by dictators that
results in a winner and a loser.
Unfortunately, the student is always
the loser.
What is even more fascinating about
this game, the victim (student)
perpetuates the deaths of his friends,
and associates by saying, "students are
apathetic." Or, be might say, "When is
this school going to have a professional
concert?" Or, "Damn, ain't nothing
happening here, I think I'll visit my
friend at Ohio State."
I ask you the reader, are students
really apathetic, or are we made to
believe its really so?
IN THE PAST, there has been a
certain precedent established at this

believing that Mr. Keith is serious
Does he consider himself to be a
liberal, a middle-of-the-roader, a
conservative (we seem to be getting
warmer) or a McCarthy staffer caught
in a time warp''
I tend to discount the last possibility,
which leaves conservatism as a choice.
Assuming that he is a conservative
makes things all the more simpler.
IT IS NOW possible to say that Mr
Douglas R Keith is doing a disfavor to
the conservative block of this nation by
spouting rhetoric without facts to
support his arguments.
How can he expect anyone to believe
that the Vietnam war was and still is,
good and just without giving us an
argument, interlaced with facts?
Perhaps though I am wrong, perhaps
it is not Mi Keith's fault that he cannot
find facts to support his arguments
Perhaps an undercover band of
Communist agents drugged him so that
he becomes confused upon doing some
research.
Ah. but this cannot be so, as the
liberals are in the same class as fools,
which leaves the conservatives to be
the only people with a normal sane
mind; hogwash'

school as well as others, "that those
who resist policy shall be destroyed."
We as students must develop definite
programs. We must help ourselves.
We must, there is no other choice.
"Where there is no vision, people shall
perish." If we are not about the
business of making Bowling Green a
better place to live in all areas then we
are doomed to a life of somber
degradation.
I ask you my brothers and sisters
whether you be of any race, creed or
religion to let us move together both
spirtually and physically in a constructive direction to accomplish what we
believe to be the real end of a college
education.

Lastly 1 have but one wish, which is
to meet Mr Keith, to see if he is really
serious
Tom ( HI it'll
335 Conklin Hall

what is franz?
What is Franz Zrilich-' This seems to
be a question asked by many a BG
students these days.
One rumor has it that it is a rare new
virus akin to the Hong Kong Flu.
Others have said it is the code name for
a secret right-winged subversive
organization seeking to corrupt the
minds of today's youth, and then take
over the government.
But my opinion is that he is the selfappointed watchdog of the morals and
values of BGSU students, with nothing
better to do.
My suggestion to you Mr. Zrilich (or
however the hell your name is spelled!
is to get a job
Thomas A Anderson
751 High St. Apt. 15

thwarted attempt
By Jim Arthur
SSI Napoleon Rd.
Geest Student Columnist
On May 22, a majority of the faculty
members of the political science dept
voted "no" to a proposal to bring Dr.
Joseph Krauter to this University.
During March of this year a majority
of the same faculty signed a petition to
recall the chairman of the department,
Dr. Gerald Rigby This petition was
negated by the resignation of the chair
by Dr. Rigby, effective August 31.
Thus, a coterie of the already
weakest department of this University,
huddled in conclave or secret ballot,
has thwarted an attempt to obtain
excellence in teaching and destroyed
the ablest leadership that their
department has seen in ths past
decade.
It is time for a thorough investigation of the political science
department faculty in the areas of
teaching ability, professional
capability and overall competence in
the roll of a contributing member of a
collegiate community.
REVOCATION OF tenure should
immediately follow any findings of
substandard achievement in any or all
of the above areas on the part of any
department member.
During the interim period, until such
an Investigation can be completed, the
dean of academic affairs should deny
any grants or tenure to those members
of the department now without tenure.
The standard forms of faculty
evaluation now in use should not be
■ted, they have already proved their
wortsOeesness
The recall of Dr Rigby was allegedly

initiated due to the chairman's
supposed pandering with the student
body and personality conflicts with
certain faculty members.
Any such personality conflicts could
only result from Dr. Rigby s quest for
departmental excellence in a collegiate
body riddled with incompetence,
ignorance, selfishness, paranoia,
professional impotence and blatant
stupidity. The alleged charge of
"pandering" is the most fatuitous
imputation yet.
The "no" vote on the question of
hiring Dr. Krauter allegedly came due
to the majority finding his teaching
ability to be of poor caliber, his
intellect to be lacking and his overall
professional ability to be without
merit.
Such findings can only sound the
alarm on gross ineptitude and misuse
of faculty privileges by such persons as
constitute the majority. Dr. Krauter
has repeatedly demonstrated his
teaching capabilities as evidenced by
overwhelming favorable student
response.
HIS INTELLECTUAL capacity is
repeatedly sought by his colleagues at

Firelands and the senior members of
this campus' faculty. His overall
professional standing need only be
compared to the present faculty in the
areas of research, publishing and
further education.
Not only is Dr. Krauter one of the
three Political Scientists of this
University with textbook publication
credits but has further researched a
second text and is pursuing a degree in
the field of law. Both Drs Rigby and
Krauter have recently received
outstanding teacher awards at this
University.
It must strike the administration of
this University as a cause for total reevaluation of all political science
faculty hired since 1967 when such
persons are the only ones questioning
the ability of two outstanding
professors.
The egregious injustice done to the
student body and to the two professors
cannot bear to go unchecked. Nor can
the gross incompetence of faculty
members Franklin. Stephens, Kathleen
Merriam. John "Secret Ballot"
Merriam. Kean. Hanson and Meeker be
allowed to further itself at this
University.

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial.
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 106
University Hall.
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Food coupons up $5
Due to rising food costs,
students returning next fall
can expect a five dollar
board raise per quarter.
Inghram
Milliron,
director of residence
auxiliary services, said the
increase would be issued as
extra food coupons to
accomodate increases.
Students will receive four
books a quarter, each
containing $41 25 worth of
coupons.
Milliron said he doesn't
know if this move will cover
Inflationary prices and
increased salaries. If not.
food service will take
measures to keep prices
down, such as reducing
employment
"There has to be a give
some place." he said,
adding that students tend to
spend the same number of
coupons regardless of price
increases.

Some students will
soon take up permanont res idence at the library as they try to
cram weeks of work
into hours of studying.
Debbie Fredericks, left,
junior (Ed.), and Bonnie
Andrews, junior (Ed.),
get a jump on the rush
as they relax and catch
up on some reading.
(Newsphoto by Dan
Feicht)

MILLIRON SAID he feels
the coupon system is the

Center aids commuter problems
The Commuter Center has
come a long way since its
founding six years ago.
Hazel Smith, director of
the center, said that before
1968. commuters hud to
study in their cars or sit in
the Union
Two-hundred commuter
students decided something
should be done, so they
asked the student government for a place of their
own
Moseley Hall's basement
was chosen as the site for a
center, and the University
allocated $20,000 for
improvements
The center, opened in
1968. consisted of a casual
lounge, locker room, study
room and dining area for the
1.200 commuters
Today, the center has
enlarged its facilities to
include a TV room, two
offices and an information
center, serving about 7.000
commuters.
The center has made

several other changes since
1968. including new paint,
carpeting, new ceilings, and
air conditioning the office!
Services also have been
added to help the commuter
students with course
registration The preferential registration
program is planned so the
commuters' registration
cards will be sent through
the computer al the same
time
This enables the students
to receive their requested

courses so car pools are
possible.
A "commuterized" car
pool system has been
organized so a call to the
center can be made to
arrange fur a ride to
campus.
THE CENTER wants to
issue a commuter handbook
to
all commuters,
explaining the center's
procedures, the year's
programs, election policies

and registration proceedings. Smith said
"The largest problem of
the Commuter Center is
communication." Smith
said The handbook could
eliminate many problems
the center encounters, she
added.
The Commuter Center is
successful at the University. Smith has received
letters from other colleges
and universities requesting
information about the
center's operations.

Court ruling aids brokers
WASHINGTON (AI'i
The Supreme Court dealt a
blow yesterday to the ability
of consumers, environmentalists and others to put
small claims for damages
together into large class
action suits
The court acted in a case
brought against stock

brokers by a New York shoe
dealer for himself and other
buyers and sellers of small
quantities of slock on the
New York Stock Exchange
The justices ruled that
plaintiffs in such suits must
pay the cost of notifying as
many as possible ot those on
whose behalf they are suing.

• This decision effectively
sabotages most consumer
class actions." commented
Mark Green of consumer
advocate Ralph Nader's
Corporate Accountability
Group.
The class action case had
been in the courts for eight
years
——"^1—

MEET MIKE WILCOX...
A VERY BUSY MAN!

newsnotes
Irish coalition
BELFAST (API - Northern Ireland's coalition
government of moderate Protestants and Roman
Catholics collapsed Tuesday, toppled by a two-week-old
strike of Protestant militants who vowed to press on
with their walkout
British officials called it Northern Ireland's worst
crisis in its 50-year history.

Traffic toll
CHICAGO (AP) - Less travel and lower speeds helped
make the three-day Memorial Day weekend the safest
for motorists in 14 years, the National Safety Council
said yesterday.

Beagles
WASHINGTON (API - The Pentagon wants 450 more
beagle pups but says they will not be used to test nerve
gas
The dogs will be used for such programs as "detecting
of toxicity in products of demilitarized chemical
munitions, detecting toxicity in normal munitions
damaged by fire and the toxicology of binary
compounds to be used in developing vaccines for
chemical agents." a Pentagon spokesman said
Tuesday

moat practical because It
eliminates waste. For this
reason. Kent and Wright
State are adopting the
system. The plan is also an
educational tool, he added,
because it teaches students
budgeting
"There will be some new
ideas for next year although

we haven't finished them
yet," he said. Among but
year's innovations were
pisza and hot sandwich
lines.

Milliron said that despite
increased prices, the food
system operates at a slight
loss each year.

Eakin denies proposal
to expand co-ed living
By Mark Dodosh
Staff Reporter

A proposal backed by
Darrow Hall government
leaders allowing co-ed living
on each dormitory floor was
recently deemed "not a
desirable course of action at
this time" by Dr Richard
Eakin. vice provost of
student affairs
Former graduate student
and assistant hall director
Linda Heiny designed the
proposal. It provides for
each floor to have one wing
designated for men and the
other for women.
"Due to the fact that
Darrow was intended for
experimental living, and
since this (co-ed living) has
been going on for three
years now. we felt it was
time to promote a
substantial change." said
Barry Cromley, junior
(B.A.'l. and Darrow Hall
coordinator.
Hall residents were
surveyed about the
proposal Most students
responded favorably to it,
according to Cromley.
Heiny's proposal then
received support of the
Darrow Hall government.
Late winter quarter, that
group presented the request
to Dr. Eakin's office.
"FINALLY, LATE last
month. I got back a letter
from Dr. Eakin telling me
that he and Dr. Moore
decided on maintaining coed living by floors only,"
said Cromley.

According to Dr. Eakin.
"The program in Darrow is
working quite well as
presently constituted. The
Board of Trustees approved
it under its present
constraints I don't believe
they are prepared to
change."
"We foresaw the problem
with getting the proposal
through the lower administration (Dr. Eakin's office)
due to the fact that they
didn't think the Board of
Trustees would approve it,"
said Cromley.
Cromley said Dr Eakin
tentatively talked about
trying the proposal on an
experimental basis for two
weeks during winter quarter
of 1975
"But that's impractical,
since it calls for so much
moving during the quarter."
said Cromley.
CO-ED living within floors
would not be scholastic-ally
distracting to residents.
Cromley stated.
"This is a quieter dorm
than most other men's
dorms," Cromley said. "It's
been proven that there's less
property destruction here
It's attributed to the
quieting effect of the girls."
Cromley said he does not
see a problem with residents
sleeping together "There is
less inner-dorm dating here
than one might expect,"
said Cromley.
A similar request for coed living in one of the
Offenhauer Towers also was
turned down by Dr. Eakin.

WINTHROP TERRACE
IS AGAIN RUNNING ITS

SUPER SPECIAL
UNTIL
MAY 31, 1974
WE ARE OFFERING A FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM IWQ BATH FOR THE SAME PRICE AS
A FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM ONE BATH!!!
THIS OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31, 1974

FOR INFO CALL ■ 352-9135
OR
COME OUT TO WINTHROP SOUTH
400 NAPOLEON ROAD
Mike plays "Defense' on the Bowling Green LaCrosse team and is an "All Midwest First
Team" pick. Mike is also a member of the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity. In any endeavor Mike
emerges a leader.
This year you will find Mike on the Inter-fraternity Council as well as being active in SBO. Not
surprisingly, Mike is also a member of the Army ROTC Program at Bowling Green. If you want
in on a good thing, ask Captain Tom Whipple of the Military Science Department for details at
(419) 372-2476. Or just ask Mike!

FROM 9-5 DAILY
AND FROM 10-12 and 1-3 SAT.
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oppressive institution
new facilities
up to students
Intramurals are in the same category as many other programs and
facilities on campus; they need improvement.
There are cries for a new fine arts building and a new aquatic center, as
well as intramural facilities. But the problem is the same in all three
cases; there Is no money for them.
And as long as students feel content not to express their desires for such
new facilities, there probably won't be any money.
It is a sad fact that "the squeaky hinge gets the oil," and until students
start squeaking about their desires there won't be much in the way of
lubrication,
Students should write or call Governor John J. Gilligan at state
legislators; they must pester the administration until something is done
to correct inadequacies that exist on campus.
If students don't tell the people in charge what they want, they can't
expect improvement.
The last five editions of the News have carried stories of how
administrators, students and faculty feel about intramural inadequacies.
It is obvious that something should be done, and now is the time for
students to do it.

no more squeeze
The report from the Housing Office that there Is no fear of overcrowded
dorms next year is a relief.
I .ft s hope it's true.
Many rooms in Rodgers Quadrangle housed three students instead of two
fall quarters and some TV lounges in Bromfield, Offenhauer and
Anderson Halls housed students winter quarter until rooms were found
for them
The overcrowded dorm situation left a bitter taste in the mouths of many
freshmen who had to live with it.
Let's hope the University does not provide such a dim first impression of
college life to next year's students.

Lerrers
ridiculous?
After reading Arthur Billman's letter
of last Friday calling the proposed
College of Communications
"ridiculous." I must question his
knowledge of the facts pertaining to the
situation.
If a "program college" were
initiated, the same faculty who
currently teach in speech (including

theater and radio-TV-film),
journalism, advertising, industrialeducational technology and popular
culture could simply devote a certain
percentage of their time to teach
courses in the new college, creating
new courses and programs tailor-made
for each particular student but not
necessitating the hiring of any new
faculty except perhaps a dean for the
new college.
Anyone who is seriously pursuing an
education in communications at BGSU
knows that the present system, with
which Mr Billman seems to think we

sgo notes
By Ken Leckler
SGA Coordinator of Communications
The Personnel Board of Student
Government is presently forming all
boards and committees for next fall
from all the applications taken within
the past two weeks. They will also
begin screening applicants for the
coordinator of involvement position,
which has been re-opened this week.
Ed i'hima. coordinator of cultural
affairs, has announced that two groups,
Josh White Jr and The Ship, will be on
campus Tuesday. September 24. for the
fall orientation concert. The
presentation will take place in
Memorial Hall and it is free and open to
the public
Butch Murnane, coordinator of state
and community affairs, has received
approval from the University for the
Campack project. Campack consists of
the distribution of several thousand
small packages to University students
which contain various sample
products, gift certificates, and
coupons. For each sample package
distributed, the Student Government
Asociation would be given 25 cents.
HICK MORROW, coordinator of

THe BG news

academic affairs, is in the process of
receiving information from
departmental honoraries with their
opinion of forming unions. Unions
would give the student a stronger
platform when dealing with major
requirements and offered courses.
Student Senate members are
currently devoting their time on
individual service projects. Denise
Dartt recently revised the Student
Arbitration Board and her revisions
were approved by the Student Senate
last Tuesday
Her revisions included the screening
process which will begin this week for
all student court positions. Larry Imely
and Jerri Sanderson are going through
the 3.300 Health Center survey
responses and the results are
tentatively set for tonight's meeting.
Chris Mehling has reported that all
housing units now have updated first
aid kits. Chris is also working on a
Residence Program Advisory Board
and will meet with the Deans of
Residence Life this week to discuss the
board and its function.
Sally Marzonie reported that the
library will not be able to extend Its
hours as the students wish. The
problem stems from finances needed to
pay the employees. Sally is now looking
into the library financing to see what
can be done about the present situation.
Jon Dorfmeyer is working with the
Spirits and Traditions Board to help
them attain a budget to keep the board
functioning next year.
Lucy James has undertaken her
service project with the placement
office. She Is working on an article for
the BG News about the placement
center and plans to meet with the head
of the center, James Galloway.
Kelly Meyer has completed his
service project concerning the talk by
Russell Means and Is presently
beginning a new project
MIKE
WILCOX.
student
representative to the board of trustees,
presented Dennis Bottonan to the
Student Senate for approval as bis
assistant Dennis was selected by a
screening committee and was (he
committee's first choice. He was
approved by the Senate and will serve
as Mike's assistant for the next year.
Mike also reviewed the proposals on
smoke detectors and the alcohol policy,
both of which were accepted by the
Board of Trustees

By Bill Byrd
8GA Vice P*MMM
Gaesl Stadeit Colamniit

How can one be truly free living In a
constructed, controlled, and shackled
environment? Freedom hat many
interpretation!, and it varies with the
individual.
Bowling Green is an tnititution of
society. An institution that prohibits
the minds of man. Minds, beautiful
minds that grow stagnant, and
eventually result in the "pacification of
the mind."
An institution that practices racism,
sexism and tokenism, lack of women
faculty, black cultural library,
segregation of organizations and
groups etc. behind closed doors. A
school that professes to be quite
liberal, but very conservative in many
regards. A school that has conformed
the minds of teachers, the vanguards of
learning.
An institution that distorts the minds
of teachers by making them believe
that raising superficial standards of
excellence is the only answer, honors
award, where as the logical solution is
to raise the level of performance In the
classroom.
A SCHOOL THAT has obstructed the
growth of students both spiritually and
physically lack of recreational
facilities, small housing units, six men
living in lounges. A school that ha*
maintained the level of creativity to
such a degree that it's no longer an
integral quality of nature.
A school that is really a businessCampus Safety quota of arrests,
Parking Services quota of tickets,
insufficient wages for students, one of
wealth and power. A bureaucratic
organization that pretends to be a
school.
Yes, Bowling Green is an example of
the bureaucracy of modernization and
institutlonalization of today.

can continue to work, is sorely in need
of an overall unification and
condensation.
Only through such a revamping can
we truthfully claim that we have a
contemporary communications
program that effectively serves the
needs of every individual involved in it.
If BGSU is to keep up with the times
and remain a valid and complete
educational community, a college of
communications is a priority, not a
luxury.
John D. Fisher
409 Bromfield

e/a speaks
We are writing in regards to the
letter by Messrs. Kerr and Zerbe that
appeared in the News on May 24. As
representatives of the Elephant Lovers
o( America (ELA) we felt it our duty to
stand up in defense of the Royal
Hanneford Circus elephants.
The circus itself provided tarps and
padding for the floor to protect it from
"large elephant toenalls." Also, It was
very unlikely that either of those
towering monuments of beauty would
spill beer or wine on the floor of
Anderson Arena.
In fact, since they did forget their
"dope," as you mentioned in your first
joke (?). they couldn't grind their
hoochie butts out on the floor.
In your attempt to "upgrade the
cultural level of Bowling Green with
new original elephant jokes," you
instead proved yourselves to be less
humorous than Douglas R. Keith and
almost as sick as Harriet Van Home.
The ELA has placed your names on
its enemy list. If you persist in trying to
bring "a little inspiration into the
hearts and minds of the student body of
BG," then may a heard of elephants
crap on your doorstep!
Debbie Haskell
14S Chapman
Carl Meermans
342 Bromfield

fear and hate
After hiving read Douglas Keith's
"letters" all year, I just can't go on
without saying something about his
philosophy.
Mr. Keith sounds like he was Joseph
McCarthy's roommate or something
His letters of hate and fear, his
stupidity and neuroses of communism
can only have detrimental effects on a
person if taken seriously
Mr. Keith sounds like he thinks
communists wear dark cloaks and
carry iliigin and whose sole purpose
is to eliminate apple pie and mom from
American society.
Mr. Keith, it's not communists that
Americans have to fear, but people like

The mood has shifted from the use of
repressive force to one of conformity.
Remember the campus unrests in the
sixties, and four years ago Kent State.
It has been a drastic change in a
relatively short period of time.
Bowling Green, along with other
schools of status, has agreed to follow
the wishes of the Elitist Society. Check
It out, ask yourself where are the
private schools of thought?
BG, AN INSTITUTION of ID cards
and social security numbers
represented in disguise by people
People, students who are so unaware of
the situation. Walking zombies who
really believe "students are
apathetic."
We as students must realize that we

have become victims of a calculated
game of strategy by dictators that
results In a winner and a loser.
Unfortunately, the student is always
the loser.
What is even more fascinating about
this game, the victim (student)
perpetuates the deaths of his friends,
and associates by saying, "students are
apathetic." Or, he might say, "When is
this school going to have a professional
concert?" Or, "Damn, ain't nothing
happening here, I think I'll visit my
friend at Ohio State."
I ask you the reader, are students
really apathetic, or are we made to
believe its really so?
IN THE PAST, there has been a
certain precedent established at this

you who feel they have to have
something to hate to defend their
nation's wrongdoings.
Mr. Keith ought to have a "gag rule"
imposed on him so educated people
don't have to put up with his foolish
gibberish.

believing that Mr. Keith is serious.
Does he consider himself to be a
liberal, a middle-of-the-roader, a
conservative (we seem to be getting
warmer) or a McCarthy staffer caught
in a time warp?
I tend to discount the last possibility,
which leaves conservatism as a choice
Assuming that he is a conservative
makes things all the more simpler.

Terry Bradford
1078 Varsity Square

keith caught
in a time warp
Lately I have had such a treat upon
arriving at my 8:00 class. That treat is
the BG News, and instantly I rip it open
to see what Mr. Douglas it Keith has
written that day.
It does not matter if his letter is
running longer than his 2x2 inch
column, which is usual. I must take it
all In.
The problem that might upset Mr
Keith is that while 1 take it all in. I
can't swallow it. There is something in
my liberal nature that forbids me from

IT IS NOW possible to say that Mr
Douglas R. Keith is doing a disfavor to
the conservative block of this nation by
spouting rhetoric without facts to
support his arguments.
How can he expect anyone to believe
that the Vietnam war was and still is,
good and just without giving us an
argument, interlaced with facts?
Perhaps though I am wrong, perhaps
it is not Mr Keith's fault that he cannot
find facts to support his arguments.
Perhaps an undercover band of
Communist agents drugged him so that
he becomes confused upon doing some
research.
Ah. but this cannot be so, as the
liberals are in the same class as fools,
which leaves the conservatives to be
the only people with a normal sane
mind; hogwash!

school as well as others, "that those
who resist policy shall be destroyed."
We as students must develop definite
programs We must help ourselves.
We must, there is no other choice.
"Where there is no vision, people shall
perish." If we are not about the
business of making Bowling Green a
better place to live in all areas then we
are doomed to a life of somber
degradation
I ask you my brothers and sisters
whether you be of any race, creed or
religion to let us move together both
spirtually and physically in a constructive direction to accomplish what we
believe to be the real end of a college
education.

Lastly 1 have but one wish, which is
to meet Mr Keith, to see if he is really
serious.
Tom i in icll
335 Conklin Hall

what is franz?
What is Franz Zrilich' This seems to
be a question asked by many a BG
students these days
One rumor has it that it is a rare new
virus akin to the Hong Kong Flu.
Others have said it is the code name for
a secret right-winged subversive
organization seeking to corrupt the
minds of today's youth, and then take
over the government
But my opinion is that he is the self
appointed watchdog of the morals and
values of BGSU students, with nothing
better to do
My suggestion to you Mr. Zrilich (or
however the hell your name is spelled)
is to get a job.
Thomas A Anderson
751 High SI Apt 15

thwarted attempt
By Jim Arthur
851 Napoleon Rd.
Gueit Student Columnist
On May 22, a majority of the faculty
members of the political science dept
voted "no" to a proposal to bring Dr
Joseph Krauter to this University.
During March of this year a majority
of the same faculty signed a petition to
recall the chairman of the department,
Dr. Gerald Rigby This petition was
negated by the resignation of the chair
by Dr. Rigby, effective August 31.
Thus, a coterie of the already
weakest department of this University,
huddled in conclave or secret ballot,
has thwarted an attempt to obtain
excellence in teaching and destroyed
the ablest leadership that their
department has seen in ths past
decade.
It is time for i thorough investigation of the political science
department faculty in the areas of
teaching ability, professional
capability and overall competence in
the roll of a contributing member of a
collegiate community.
REVOCATION OF tenure should
immediately follow any findings of
substandard achievement in any or all
of the above areas on the part of any
department member.
During the interim period, until such
an investigation can be completed, the
dean of academic affairs should deny
any grants or tenure to those members
of the department now without tenure.
The standard forms of faculty
evaluation now in use should not be
need, they have already proved their
wortalessness
The recall of Dr Rigby was allegedly

initiated due to the chairman's
supposed pandering with the student
body and personality conflicts with
certain faculty members.
Any such personality conflicts could
only result from Dr. Rigby's quest for
departmental excellence in a collegiate
body riddled with incompetence,
ignorance, selfishness, paranoia,
professional impotence and blatant
stupidity. The alleged charge of
"pandering" is the most fatuitous
imputation yet.
The "no" vote on the question of
hiring Dr. Krauter allegedly came due
to the majority finding his teaching
ability to be of poor caliber, his
intellect to be lacking and his overall
professional ability to be without
merit.
Such findings can only sound the
alarm on gross ineptitude and misuse
of faculty privileges by such persons as
constitute the majority. Dr. Krauter
has repeatedly demonstrated his
teaching capabilities as evidenced by
overwhelming favorable student
response.
HIS INTELLECTUAL capacity is
repeatedly sought by his colleagues at

Firelands and the senior members of
this campus' faculty. His overall
professional standing need only be
compared to the present faculty in the
areas of research, publishing and
further education
Not only is Dr. Krauter one of the
three Political Scientists of this
University with textbook publication
credits but has further researched a
second text and is pursuing a degree in
the field of law Both Drs Rigby and
Krauter have recently received
outstanding teacher awards at this
University.
It must strike the administration of
this University as a cause for total reevaluation of all political science
faculty hired since 1967 when such
persons are the only ones questioning
the ability of two outstanding
professors.
The egregious injustice done to the
student body and to the two professors
cannot bear to go unchecked Nor can
the gross incompetence of faculty
members Franklin, Stephens, Kathleen
Mernam. John "Secret Ballot"
Merriam, Kean. Hanson and Meeker be
allowed to further itself at this
University.

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial.
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 106
University Hall.
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Food coupons up $5
Due to rising food costs,
students reluming next fall
can expect a five dollar
board raise per quarter.
Inghram
Milllron.
director of residence
auxiliary services, said the
increase would be issued as
extra food coupons to
accomodate increases.
Students will receive four
books a quarter, each
containing $41 25 worth of
coupons.
Milliron said he doesn't
know if this move will cover
inflationary prices and
increased salaries. If not.
food service will take
measures to keep prices
down, such .1- reducing
employment.
"There has to be a give
some place." he said,
adding that students tend to
spend the same number of
coupons regardless of price
increases.

Some students will
soon take up permanent residence at the library as they try to
cram weeks of work
into hours of studying.
Debbie Fredericks, left,
junior (Ed.), and Bonnie
Andrews, junior (Ed.),
get a jump on the rush
as they relax and catch
up on some reading.
(Newsphoto by Dan
Feicht)

MILLIRON SAID he feels
the coupon system is the

Center aids commuter problems
The Commuter Center has
come a long way since its
founding six years ago
Hazel Smith, director of
the center, said that before
1968. commuters hud to
study in their cars or sit in
the Union.
Two-hundred commuter
students decided something
should be done, so they
asked the student government for a place of their
own
Moseley Hall's basement
was chosen as the site for a
center, and the University
allocated $20,000 for
improvements.
The center, opened in
1968, consisted of a casual
lounge, locker room, study
room and dining area for the
1.200 commuters.
Today, the center has
enlarged its facilities to
include a TV room, two
offices and an information
center, serving about 7.000
commuters.
The center has made

several other changes since
1968. including new paint,
carpeting, new ceilings, and
air conditioning the offices
Services also have been
added to help the commuter
students with course
registration The preferential registration
program is planned so the
commuters' registration
cards will be sent through
the computer at the same
time
This enables the students
to receive their requested

courses so car pools are
possible.
A "commutenzed" car
pool system has been
organized so a call to the
center can be made to
arrange for a ride to
campus.
THE CENTER wants to
issue a commuter handbook
to all
commuters,
explaining the center's
procedures, the years
programs, election policies

and registration proceedings. Smith said
"The largest problem of
the Commuter Center is
communication," Smith
said The handbook could
eliminate many problems
the center encounters, she
added
The Commuter Center is
successful at the University. Smith has received
letters from other colleges
and universities requesting
information about the
center's operations

Court ruling aids brokers
WASHINGTON (AP>
The Supreme Court dealt a
blow yesterday to the ability
of consumers, environmentalists and others to put
small claims for damages
together into large class
action suits
The court acted in a case
brought against stuck

brokers by a New York shoe
dealer for himself and other
buyers and sellers of small
quantities of stock on the
New York Stock Exchange
The justices ruled that
pl.iintills in such suits must
pay the cost of notifying as
many as possible ol those on
whose behalf they are suing

"This decision effectively
sabotages most consumer
class actions." commented
Mark Green of consumer
advocate Ralph Nader's
Corporate Accountability
Group
The class action case had
been in the courts for eight
vears.

MEET MIKE WILCOX...
A VERY BUSY MAN!

newsnotes
Irish coalition
BELFAST (AP) • Northern Ireland's coalition
government of moderate Protestants and Roman
Catholics collapsed Tuesday, toppled by a two-week-old
strike of Protestant militants who vowed to press on
with their walkout.
British officials called it Northern Ireland's worst
crisis in its 50-year history.

Traffic toll
CHICAGO (AP I - Less travel and lower speeds helped
make the three-day Memorial Day weekend the safest
for motorists in 14 years, the National Safety Council
said yesterday

Beagles
WASHINGTON (API - The Pentagon wants 450 more
beagle pups but says they will not be used to test nerve
gas.
The dogs will be used for such programs as "detecting
of toxicity in products of demilitarized chemical
munitions, detecting toxicity In normal munitions
damaged by fire and the toxicology of binary
compounds to be used in developing vaccines for
chemical agents." a Pentagon spokesman said
Tuesday.

most practical because it
eliminates waste For this
reason. Kent and Wright
State are adopting the
system. The plan is also an
educational tool, he added,
because it teaches students
budgeting
"There will be some new
ideas for next year although

we haven't finished them
yet," he said Among last
year's innovations were
puza and hot sandwich
lines .

Milliron said that despite
increased prices, the food
system operates at a slight
loss each year.

Eakin denies proposal
to expand co-ed living
By Mark Dodoih
Stuff Reporter
A proposal backed by
Darrow Hall government
leaders allowing co-ed living
on each dormitory floor was
recently deemed "not a
desirable course of action at
this time" by Dr. Richard
Eakin. vice provost of
student affairs.
Former graduate student
and assistant hall director
Linda Heiny designed the
proposal. It provides for
each floor to have one wing
designated for men and the
other for women.
"Due to the fact that
Darrow was intended for
experimental living, and
since this (co-ed living) has
been going on for three
years now. we felt it was
time to promote a
substantial change." said
Barry Cromley, junior
(B.A.I, and Darrow Hall
coordinator
Hall residents were
surveyed about the
proposal Most students
responded favorably to it,
according to Cromley.
Heiny's proposal then
received support of the
Darrow Hall government.
Late winter quarter, that
group presented the request
to Dr. Eakin's office.
"FINALLY, LATE last
month. I got back a letter
from Dr. Eakin telling me
that he and Dr. Moore
decided on maintaining coed living by floors only,"
said Cromley.

According to Dr. Eakin,
"The program in Darrow is
working quite well at
presently constituted. The
Board of Trustees approved
it under its present
constraints I don't believe
they are prepared to
change "
"We foresaw the problem
with getting the proposal
through the lower administration (Dr. Eakin's office I
due to the fact that they
didn't think the Board of
Trustees would approve it,"
said Cromley.
Cromley said Dr. Eakin
tentatively talked about
trying the proposal on an
experimental basis for two
weeks during winter quarter
of 1975
"But that's impractical,
since it calls for so much
moving during the quarter,"
said Cromley.
CO-ED living within floors
would not be scholastically
distracting to residents.
Cromley stated.
"This is a quieter dorm
than most other men's
dorms," Cromley said. "It's
been proven that there's less
property destruction here.
It's attributed to the
quieting effect of the girls."
Cromley said he does not
see a problem with residents
sleeping together. "There is
less inner-dorm dating here
than one might expect,"
said Cromley
A similar request for coed living in one of the
Offenhauer Towers also was
turned down by Dr. Eakin.

WINTHROP TERRACE
IS AGAIN RUNNING ITS

SUPER SPECIAL
UNTIL
MAY 31, 1974
WE ARE OFFERING A FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM TJ/VQ BATH FOR THE SAME PRICE AS
A FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM ONE BATH!!!
THIS OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31, 1974

FOR INFO CALL ■ 352-9135
OR
COME OUT TO WINTHROP SOUTH
400 NAPOLEON ROAD
Mike plays "Defense" on the Bowling Green LaCrosse team and is an "All Midwest First
Team" pick. Mike is also a member of the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity. In any endeavor Mike
emerges a leader.
This year you will find Mike on the Inter-fraternity Council as well as being active in SBO. Not
surprisingly, Mike is also a member of the Army R0TC Program at Bowling Green. If you want
in on a good thing, ask Captain Tom Whipple of the Military Science Department for details at
(419) 372-2476. Or just ask Mike!

FROM 9-5 DAILY
AND FROM 10-12 and 1-3 SAT.

■ 4/n»>ON»w»,Wi<mi<»y,M«y>f, MM

TO OUR BROTHERS OF
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

W here Thrifty Shopping h

i Pleasun

YOU SAVE! DURING

Great Scot
FKICNDIY FOOD STORES

IT'S BEEN
A GREAT YEAR!
LOVE, LIL SIGS

We'll Miss Our Seniors!
Belkin Productions
THURSDAY, MAY 3'
7:30 P.IV^OJ

BLUE QdftR CULT

WITH COUPON

tfN SPORTS ARENA
$5 00 Advance
16 00 Day of Show
General Admission Tickets Available At:
Toledo Sports Arena, Masonic Auditorium
Bowling Green - Finders Records

HEARTLAND
CEREALS

WITH COUPON

WITH COUPON

HEFTY

^JJUCHANAN

i PUNTER'S

KITCHEN
BAGS

PEANUT
BUTTER

»

Don't wait
for future

shock!
Get your shipment home fast
with REA Express.
Wherever or whatever you're moving. REA Express can
handle It. We're laat, and our reasonable rates include pickup and delivery And In case lulure shock is striking now.
give REA Air Express a ring tor jot-last delivery almost anywhere in the country, prepaid or collect Or. It you re shipping out o( the country, we can handle that loo with our
International air service, REA ExpressCo
For any ol our services, call the number below or
look up REA Express In the yellow or white pages
of your telephone directory But do it today and
avoid future shock tomorrow
\bu can't
' beat our system

CINEMA I

CHILLY THINGS

ICE CREAM
SANDWICHES

GREAT

NOW PLAYING
EVE. 7:15 & 9:30

SCOT'S

EVERYDAY

DISCOUNT

PRICES

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT

on

CONRACK"

$ 00

1 &I.D.

"I learned
about books
from the
third baseman
on my college
baseball team
who read
Milton, and I
learned about
sex from the girl
next door who
read Havelock Ellis'

[VIRYDA Y DISCOUNT PRICI

iTfli^ MASHED P0TJ
ft

JONVOIGHTis
One beautiful man. His storv is true.

m

M5CMN ^(VlltOM DIICOUNI POIC
pggf
|
RIGULARMARGARIME

> IVI«*D*V OltCOUNT MICI
DIAL PACK

KING $IM

BLUE B0NN£T

-«*,-■

c

& 43

OI»$.

PRINGLES
CWP««

AAJ

VIOTOAT OltCOUNT POlCI
FRESHLITI

yjyyi

f««ro*r7SOFT DRINKS

CHICK
I VIOTOA* OlKOUNl P*K
Ml SOAK

>IIKM» COLON •■ DtLuilft

CINEMA II

SJ0I

VIRTDAV DISCOUNT «•■!<
DEL MONTE
utt
rtiunii

I'VV^'

FINAL WEEKS
EVE. 7:20 ft 9:30

SNACK PACK
IVIKO*' DIICOUNI r'lCI
•MLLSiUKY LAYER

CAKE MIX

j DO N'T MISS IT I HURRY I SEE IT NOW I

tftRTImi

29'

Wr* INSTANT COFFEE

io $1497
.ox.

CL0R0X II
WW-AMPEeBWTYS

THE EXORCIST
MIDNIGHT MOVIES)
FRIDAY ft SATURDAY"HOW TO SUCCEED WITH SEX"
Rated X

KING
.Of AL PK. . (Ill

IVtt'O* ' OiHOUNt Plill
SAIAOA

INSTANTTEA

c

*» Vs 1

l»'«». IIKOUNI MICI
..JUT'S

COME

A. 99c ^^

TOMATO SAUCE
IVI.1DAT K1COONI MKI

B»Mt

Ml MONTI

liwmiIV PEAS
MCE

£ 55c

LEMONADE
ICED TOMATOES

90

IVIRTOAY DISCOUNT PRICI

APPLE
BUnER

■onus

SEIWlY FROZEN

IVIII OAT DIICOUNI MICI
-MDPACK

IVIIVO** OIICOUNI PtiC I

D«Y ILIACH

98c

12 R1TURN QQC

I VIRYDAY DISCOUNT PRICI

J-

^V|tTO»» DIICOUNI HMCf

MSCOUNT CHILIS MOTHfttS

{DOUBLE ACADEMY AWARD WINNER I

POTATO CHIPS

\ mtiiATMcowiHta

IVIRYDAY DISCOUNT PRICI

25

ST. REGIS

fT

N4 MANDARIN ORANGES ..:& .33^

PAPER
PLATES

GOOD THROUGH JUNE 3. 1*74 Wl MSIItVE QUANTITY RIGHTS

3£.29e

VMMMtay, May », 1f74, Th M Newt/Fa*. S

THE 3rd BIG WEEK OF OUR

local briefs . . . .

ANNIVERSARY SALE!

Orchestra
The University's Chamber Orchestra will perform at noon
today in the East Lounge of the Flrelands campus.
The orchestra, from the School of Music, will be under the
direction of Richard Cioffari, assistant professor of
performing studies.
The 35-member group will play Titus Overature by W.A.
Mozart, the Concerto for Horn and Strings by Gordon Jacob
and Divertissement by Jacques Ildiert.
The concert is free and open to the public.

Forum concert
The Symphonic Band and the Men's and Women's
Choruses will present a 7 p.m. concert tonight in the Forum,
Student Services Bldg.
The free concert will include selections from "South
Pacific" and "The Music Man."
Directed by Mark S. Kelly, director of bands, the
Symphonic Band will perform the "William Tell Overature"
and Gershwin's "I've Got Rythmn."
The Women's Chorus will be directed by Barton Tolbert,
graduate student, and the Men's Chorus by Richard Ma they,
assistant director of choral activities.
In the event of rain, the concert will be at 7 p.m.
tomorrow.

Banquet

KINGSFORD BRE1DED

VEAL PATTIES
BEEF LIVER

DINNER BELL CHUNK STYLE

ECKRICH
ALL MEAT WIENERS
ALL BEEF WIENERS
BOLOGNA
SMORGASPAC
SLENDER SLICED MEATS

L. 78«

LI.99'

BOLOGNA

n'JM
u'V

78'

LB.

BONELESS ROLLEO

ii.'l"
..in. MS. 49'

Scholarship

$

PORK LOIN ROAST

The Fifth Annual Flrelands Campus Recognition Banquet
will be held at 6 p.m. In the East Lounge of the Flrelands
Campus to honor students who have contributed to
developing programs at Flrelands.
Campus organisations involved include the Student
Advisory Board, the campus newspaper, the Veteran's,
Broadcasting. Environmental and Industrial Technology
clubs Other participants will be the Speech Activities
Organization, the Rudlnger Foundation and the Firebelles.

L. 1

David Lonsway, freshman (HltCS), became the first
student in the College of Health and Community Services to
receive an Alumni Scholarship.
Chosen on the basis of scholarship, need and leadership,
Lonsway will receive $300. The Alumni Association
presented 19 other scholarships among the other three
colleges and the School of Music.

Going To Summer School

Call Maurer Green For
Low Summer Rates
Close to Campus

352-0717
JUST

CAN'T

BE

BEAT!

COMPARE

'EM

or
352-7660

ANYWHERE!

UAO CARDINAL ROOM
Mike Greer
and

T.B.A.
Friday and Saturday May 31-June 1
9-12 midnight
Pitcher Beet - Snacks
NOW RENTING FOR
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COMSTOCK
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WANT COLLEGE CREDIT THIS SUMMER?
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LIQUID
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fun

CHERRY PIE FILLING

SKYWAY

WITH THIS GUI A! KOI COUPON
GOOO THIOUOH JUMI 3. !•?•

OPEN PIT REGULAR

APPLE PIE FILLING

(No car required)

332-9302(12-3)
332-7365 (after 5)
Weekends by appointment anytime

IVIRTDAT DISCOUNT PRICI

ONVO

HEFTY
KITCHEN IMS.

EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICI

COMiTOtR

Practically on Campus

PEANUT BUnER
'■■■■

BARBEQUE SAUCE

(behind Burger Chefi, Mr. Ed's)

PAPER TOWELS

CHARCOAL
LIGHTER
SAVI 20'

I.II'O.T DISCOUNT

COOL
WHIP
IVIITDAT Ot«COUNI»tCI
NOKTHtRN

' vlHVPAY DISCOUNT PRICI

FABRIC SOFTENER

CAMPUS MANOR

TOPPIHG

ALCOA HIAVV DUTY

GREAT LIKES

AIR CONDITIONED • FURNISHED
CABLEVISI0N • LAUNDRY FACILITIES

„oz.99e

COFFEEMATE
IVEltOlI DISCOUNT t>»ICi

SUMMER - SPECIAL RATES

JfcJfc-

la

If ID

■V are pteajfrf to accept
U.S.D.A. FOOD STAMP

COUPONS

Great Scot
WIlNDtr FOOD STORES

Ohio University's
• Independent Study
• Credit by Examination
Over 175 courses can be taken
in these and other areas:
Aviation
Languages
Business
Mathematics
Film
Music
Journalism
Social Sciences
Earn credit wherever you
are this summer without attending class.
For information or a free bulletin listing all the subject
areas, write to:

Independent Study
Ohio University
Athens, Ohio 45701 or can (614) 594-4494

/
NM 4/Ttso 6>8 News, *■<■■■<■>, Mary 34), l»74j

Board releases money for university 'facelifts'

UA0CAMPU5 mi&ijoMyjMhtoi.

COLUMBUS (AP) - The
state Controlling Board
released more than $4.4
million to higher education
yesterday.
Most of the releases for
higher education were for
building projects at state
universities.

Whltcomb said it was
customary that a higher fee
be paid for renovation,
noting that one of the
buildings was constructed in
1814.

The board approved 4-2 a
University of Cincinnati
request for $152 00 in
planning funds for a facelifting of one building and
complete renovation of.
another for the university's
medical school.

-8865,278 for architectural
fees, engineering fees,
contingencies and moveable
equipment for Hocking
Technical College.

-1918 to Galllpolis State
Institute for architect's fees
for a food service facility
project.

-8187.746
to
the
Department of Education as
the state's share of
reimbursement
for
purchase of 50 school buses.

-8500.000 for capital
improvements at Central
State University.
-82.9 million to aid
Cleveland, Cincinnati,

mw&00'l0:*>o FKW8:i5
54TUKDAV 8:fr

5ATUKDW6:00-/0:50

AlAlNAUD-UAl/VCRSdYHAL^PTBEE^ID
#&> 6 cafhcm shown
«vr-

KEEP COOL

Legislators on the board
objected to the total $2.5
million cost of the project,
specifically because the
architect's fee would be nine
per cent of the total.

EXPERIENCE UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION HAS RE-OPENED APPLICATIONS FOR THE APPOINTED POSITION OF COORDINATOR
OF INVOLVEMENT. SIGN-UP TODAY AND TOMORROW IN 405 STUDENT ACTIVITIES, IN THE STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING.

COORDINATOR OF INVOLVEMENT
-Work with all campus organizations
•Work with all SGA Boards
-Find better ways to use manpower in SGA
•Attend all Student Senate meetings

Campus Safety made
three arrests during the
Memorial Day weekend.
Sandra Denise Williams,
freshman
(Ed),
was
arrested Saturday and
charged with receiving
stolen property. A stereo
turntable,
speakers
and
radio valued at more than
8300 were recovered from
her room in Dunbar Hall.
She appeared before the
Bowling Green Municipal
Court yesterday, desiring a
continuance to consult with
counsel, and her case will be
continued at 9 am, Friday.
June 7
She has been
released in the custody of
Winston
Maddox,
IS5
Mercer.
Tony O Russell, 802 6th
St., was arrested Saturday
and charged with receiving
UIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIK

Mil

IM

Parma, Toledo, and Springfield with emergency
medical services.
-84 million for the Department of Mental Health and
Mental Retardation for
transportation of mentally
retarded pupils and to meet
court-mandated wage
increases for employees of
state institutions.
-860,000 for a jail
inspection program planned
by the Department of
Rehabilitation and Corrections.
-81.5 million for improvements at the state fairgrounds.
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HELP WANTED

1888 Df. Charger exl cond. 388848*

:WE HAVE:?

Shipping Clerk $J 75 hr
MORNINGS
Start
Immediately IVrrvsburg Saa.
4814.

*

J • GOAT HOURS

♦ Mon-Fn. 7:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m. J
*Sat
7:30 am-6 p m. +

* • C0KVEMEMT PUKING
•t our front door

t • MOKMTE PWCf S
{•SHKTS
*

Boxed or on Hangers

* • BOX STORAGE '3.95
+

1

Pay Next Fall

tvqy*
(

"it you elect to remain in the program and are selected
You will receive $2500.00 during your Junior and Senior year
You will be commissioned a 2LT in the US Army
Your starting salary will be approximately $9500/year

WE'RE LOOKING FOR THE YOUNG MAN WHO SEEKS A
CHALLENGE, WHO WANTS TO BE A CUT ABOVE THE BEST.
WHArS THE FIRST STEP TO TAKE?
TRY OUR FREE SAMPLE
AND THIN
•It you elect to remain in the program
and are selected
You will receive $2200.00 during
your Junior & Senior year
You will be commissioned a 2LT in
the US Army Reserve
Your starting salary will be about
$9500.00/year & higher if a Vet

I

f ANI

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

\- S

110 E. Napoleon
35*8212

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
****!

IF VOU HAVE TWO KIMS REMUWNC M COLLEGE

NA»QI1QN ID

*
*
*
*
*
*£

IONO S J

*

HAVE
A
BALL!
COME OUT TONIGHT
AND HELP US
CELEBRATE!!

VARSITY LANES
PUTT PUTT
AREA COM 419
372-2476/2477

Attention College Student, (all
or part time work, male or
female. Bakery help wanted,
lit, Sod, fj 3rd shift Paid
hoapitaliiallon, vacations, life
insurance, steady employment
An equal opportunity employer.
Apply J PC Corp.. State Rt
108 at Lemoyne Rd Pember
vUle. Pa. 8n-88M.
Waitresses wanted Might club
hours, high pay Must be over
81. Apply DUie Electric Co. 11
a.m.-7 p.m.
aTOVlCaB OTTERED
ENGAGEMENT PORTRAITS
CALL HAGER STUDIO.
WANT TO EARN COLLEGE
CREDIT
THIS
SUMMER BUT CANT GO TO
SUMMER SCHOOL? Ohio University, through its Independent
Study Program offers a wide
variety of courses in moat
academic areas. Selections
Include aviation, film
philosophy and radlo-tv. For a
free bulletin, write Independent
Study, Ohio University, Athens,
Ohio 48701, or call (814) $844484. See our ad which will aooa
appear for a more complete list
ol courses
BUS STATION CARRY OUT NEXT TO HYDRAULIC RM.
888 LEHMAN.
Need to talk? Decision.' Call as
at EMPA for pregnancy aid.
8884188. M 11-1; TWR 8:888:88: FM
Abortion Information Service
Clinic vary close to ana. 1-84
•oak pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist.
Immediate arrangement, will
be made with no hassle. Call
collect 84 hoar service 1184811887.

1ST Army ROTC
CPT THOMAS O.WHIPPLE
RECRUITING BRANCH

~*m>- CL3SSIFIED —s*®* ^
Th« Sludenli of Int. Med. Soclrly will meet la the F.cally Lounge ol
the Union today from t-4 p.m. Tlierf will be checking tor Ihoie who
practice TM. There will he an advanced lecture at l:N p.m. tonight
In (he Faculty Lounge ol Ih Union.

1313-861-5656
1-313-861-5657

•Ask about our tree trial otter this summer. Here's what you get!!!
$489.00 plus travel expenses for 6 weeks at summer camp
No military obligation
A chance to receive a lull 2-year college scholarship

5

38mm SLR. SP 500 Pentax w/f:
t-»mm (2 yrs. old) 888; and f:
3.5 135mm Takumar, Vlvitar
extension tubes 1 hard leather
case for SP300--340 Call Dan at
3544292

"I'fRKAl
|Non.Prodi]

Under New Management

KB 8. Ska 81 It. 8N.

© 1974,

MRK -ti>. ^
ITOYBR,
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m/CRAZY 3
CARRIER.
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CONTINENTAL ASORTION

For Fast, Hot, Free Delivery
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Call Domino's
352-5221
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Problem
Pregnancy

-8322.000 as a supplemental appropriation for the
newly created State Energy
Commission.
-8108 million for the state
emergency fund

GrM
I ..tin rla<
«*ot»r.
T»ne> of lot
Ja.ior..
Briti.h * 1.1
r'H'r.l

Thurs., Fri, Sat
4 • 2 tun.
Sun. Thru Wed.
4 - 1 a.m.
I1111HI111111111

-84.2 million to provide free
mass transit for the elderly
except during peak hours.
-8110.000 for the Department of Commerce to
establish a consumer
protection office in tornadostricken Xenia.

r.n.q

2
]
I
'.
6
1
H
'i
l»
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II

■I Iff**) -!«"■
•h l»-.fii plant.
.» 1 ,...,..... 1...
If ll'iiml. bring:

-83B4.000 for the Department of Natural Resources
to take over Edgewater.
Gordon, and Garfield parks
in Cleveland.

•wwii

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

DOONESBURY

NEW HOURS

TONITE! 3 FREE COKES

BOWUNG QREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN, OHfO

stolen property, a bicycle
that was reported missing
May 22. He will appear
before the Bowling Green
Municipal Court Friday.
Arrested and charged with
possessing a stolen bicycle
Monday, was Van Jennings,
freshman
(A&Sl.
He
appeared before the Bowling
Green Municipal Court
yesterday and pleaded no
contest. He was fined 850
plus costs and given a 30 day
jail sentence, which was
suspended on the conditions
that he pay the fine and
costs and have no repetition
of an offense of that nature
for three years.

UONVOOIT
ANYMORe! I'M
1MNSF£MtJN6!

Pagliai's

Applications are due by Thursday May 30, 1974. at 5:00 p.m. in 405 Student Activities. Student Services Bldg You will be contacted at a later date at which you will be interviewed by
the Personnel Board

•All expenses paid for 6-week basic camp
$489.00 plus travel expenses
No military obligation
A chance to receive a full 2-year
college scholarship

$308,539 to Ohio University for air conditioning
of Bently Hall

Students arrested
for stolen property

Bring your raft and share the lake with the ducks, fish
and lots of nice people. Near tennis courts, cinema, shopping and campus.
Located one block south of Wooster St. on Mercer. Rd.

For information call 352-0164

AMONG MAJOR requests
approved, by the board:

-12.350.000 to Wright State
University for phase two of
completion of its biological
sciences building.
-1226,286 to Youngstown
State University for the
balance of architectural
fees and planning funds on
its classroom-faculty office
building.

PPQCA

INTERESTED IN NO-FRILLS
LOW-C08T JET TRAVEL to
Europe, The Mkidle East. The
Far Eaat. Africa, or practically
aaqrwhars? EDUCATIONAL
FLIGHTS caa help you fh*d UM

least expensive way for getting
where you want to go Phone us
toll-free, 24 hours aday. at 18001

m-was

For your Photographic needs:
portrait, passports, applications and etc. Weissbrod
Studio 123 W. Wooster Ph 3848041
WANTED
71-72 window van
•tandard Ph 352-4128

8

cyl.

2 or 3 F. rmmta. Summer. Air
cond. apt. 1 blk from campus.
tap/mo. Call 382-0182
Help! 3 F need apt. or house
fall qtr only Please call 3824141.
1 or 2 F roommates neat yr.
Haven House 382-8882
1 or 2 F. rmmates for neit yr. Uj
block from campus. Cheap with
2 more Call 388-5781.
1 M. roommate lor fall, Cherry
Hill Village Call 384-8313.
IT to escort 1 M on Colorado
trip 3884420. Bill
1 M. rmmate 1974-75.
Call Mike 388-4181.

6/mo

PERSONALS

18S8 3 bed 12x80 Mobile Home.
Shed incl 381-5884.
Scott 387, 200 wstt RCVR, pair
Scott S-15 apkrs. and Lenco
turntable 8480 or best. Call
Garyat38>e*88
■
10x80 Mobile Home, partially
furnished, sir conditioned,
skirted, close to campus. 12500
352-07 04 alter <
Schwinn Varsity 10-speed. Call
Rob 3844111.
Mobile home 10x56 w/7.11 lvg
rm. eip.. 1 harm., ekirted. New
net. gas turn., a/c, Mil. aheds.
waah/dry 11 Gypsy Ln 352
7058.
Second or third seat for 1(71
Suburban Like new $75 00. Call
353-0085..
08 Volkswsfon Das Csll Jim:
383-0532
FOR RENT
SuMeass: 1 or 1 people for
garage apt. close to campus.
880/mo. Inquire at 1210V. E.
Wooster.
For rent or sale 10x50 bomette,
utility shed, sir cond Call 1847881.

furnished, beat, water, air
cond . cablevuion mcludeddi.hwa.her optional
FALL
RATES 4 persons 887.50 each; 3
persons 879.50 each. Ask about
summer rstea. 352-0773 Please
call John after 8
Summer Lease 4 apartments.
Total cost for summer lease.
Furnished & air conditioned.
Call 352 5657 or 352 3595
Houses and turn. apt. available
summer and fall Ph 8884*81
after 1 or 288-1474
CAMPUS MANOR Special
summer rstee-a few left for
(all Call 152-9302 from 1-5 and
352-73*5 evenings.
Apt. for summer rent - 1
bedroom, bathroom and a half,
furnished, sir cond. 1150 mo
Call 3514020 Roger.
2-bed apt. far., a/c. Special
summer rate. Buff Apia. 1470
and 1480 (lough Call 884-7541.
SM-4H1 or 351-3143 lor Isto
Rooms for summer end fall.
Near campus. Ph 362-7888.
Apt. for t, 8, or 4 students
summer only. Ph. 888-7188.
The No. 4 hdrro. turn, apt for
girls, summer-fall
362-70*1
after 4.
House on 8th St. avail, summer.
for 1 persons. 848/mo /person
Call BUI 371-1688 or Phil 3721880
8 bed. apt. avail, summer 448
N. Enterprise. CaU 1478-8888

DZ Seniors: The flamars and
ravers have all died down Bat
there's still one more yet to be
found. The honse by the
windmill', burnln' a flame,
that's equal to none and Beat Ins
for fame! So grab those dates
and Juicy grapes toe. The
"Windmill Windup' Is dedlcsted to you!!

Summer Sublet: Farn. 1 bdrm
a/c. WU1 negotiate rent. 3510*82
_

Room, with kitchens avail
summer aad fall. OS N.
Prospect CaD3o4-1885

2 bdr apt. lor summer; close to
campea. 8110/mo. Call Jon at
8M-7ai; CLEAN * CHEAP.

Sublease: 1 bedroom apt air
coaditioaed. 8158/mo. avail.
JUM 1, CJJJ 3*1-4088.

APARTMENTS TO RENT 3*24*71.
,

Effic Apt for 1-1 pars. Avail.
June 184epL 15 T"

888 reward for arrest sad
conviction of person/persoes
who discharged fire eitlngulsher at Haven Hoase the
weekend of 8718, 8/18. II you
have any Information please
call 3814178.

Now renting for fall qtr. Fura. 1
bed., 2 baths, SxaVmo. 3 occupants. S240/mo. 4 occupant. 1
had. faro.. 1 adult. 817*/mo.
Prices are for a 8 mo. lease,
heat 4 water fare., lower prices
far 1 year lease. Call for oar tow
summer rates aad inspection
tor 18*1 8881 collect

8-2 BR Plush turn apt. 4
female, each. Coat heat k AC
Free laundry (acuities Offstreet parking Private saa
deck Dstwean ramp as aad
town. No children or pets.
Avail summer or (all 6 mo. or
1 yr. lease. Security deposit
Call 886 8886 M-F*:8»4:88.

GREENVIEW APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING
FOR
SUMMER. Special rates on 1
aad 1 bedroom, or efficiencies
CafllSS-llMbstwooa 184 pm

Resort home, far.. Rockies.
8,000 ft. 1 an. from Denver
Swim pool, ehabbaaae Lake for
boating 6 ml. away. 1 harm 1
oaths. By raeaU or weak.
Write: V. Starr 4*8 N. Mala
BO

88MUSC MAJORS**
CASH (or your used music
texts sad method books
Uttle Oide Musk Shoppc
188 North Mala St., B.C.
Refrig
171-1314

roan *l2*t,

ML

cti**d,

FALL AND SUMMER
818 Seventh St 1

mimttmf, May M, 1*74, Th. *Q Niwi/ftf. 7

THE DEN
CLOSING

Polict stormed this
motion picture theater
in Cannes, France, Friday night to prohibit
the showing of "Story
of A" (abortion) during
a film festival. (AP
Wirephoto)

FOR VACATION
All summer merchandise MUST be sold before we close. Fantastic savings on everything.

Student literary channels open
By Cheryl Bauer
When trademarks such as
Dave Wottle and Howard's
are all but forgotten, the
University community may
be remembered for something quite different-its
literary magazines
"There's a lot of literary
activity going on in Bowling
Cireen right now and if it
continues Bowling Green
will have, if it doesn't
already, a literary reputation.'' Richard H Behm,
graduate student said
The magazines range
from those well-established
to yearlings, while
contributors range from
University undergraduates
to international writers
"INKSTONE." the traditional literary magazine at
the University for undergraduate prose, poetry and
graphics, is advised by Dr.
Howard L. McCord. professor of English
Technically, anyone can
contribute to "Inkstone."
but "we try to keep the
emphasis on undergraduate
writers because they need a
vehicle of their own,"
McCord said
Material for "Inkstone."
which is published every
spring, is solicited by advertising in the News during
winter quarter. The

magazine is sold in local
bookstores and in 104 Hanna
Hall
Magazines such as
Inkstone." provide readers
with ideas and entertainment and give writers
"a means for their thoughts
and creations to reach an
audience," McCord said
McCord has also been
editing his own magazine.
"Measure" for the past five
years
"Measure" is published
twice a year and contains
prose and poetry from international writers.
Each issue tries to focus
on one theme. For example,
a recent issue contained all
poetry by Asian Indians and
another issue focused on
prose
"Measure" can usually be
found in local bookstores.
"DOONES' MAGAZINE''
was started by Raymond A.
DiPalma. instructor in
English, in 1969 It contained
Short experimental works of
prose and poetry, including
translations of contemporary
Finnish,
Swedish German and
French poetry.
An offshoot of "Doones'
Magazine" is
'Doones'
Press" which DiPalma edits
and publishes. "Doones'
Press" has produced three
supplementary anthologies

of poetry, eight books of
poetry by American and
European poets and 10 books
of poetry by DiPalma.
DiPalma said he is not
looking for student contributions, but for more
avant-garde work He plans
to publish more poetry
books
"Doones
Press" is
available in 101 Hanna Hall
ROBIN P. BERGSTROM
and Dara W. Wier. graduate
students, are co-editors of
"The Penny Dreadful."
"The Penny Dreadful" is
a graduate publication
which started three years
ago within the Master of
Fine Arts iMFAl program
It contains prose, poetry,
literature reviews and
writer interviews Material
is solicited from all over the
country through advertising
in writer's trade journals.
"The Penny Dreadful" is
published each fall, winter
and spring quarter The
magazine is sold on campus
"THE GREEN Horse for
Poetry" is co-edited by
Behm and Kerry Thomas, a
graduate student at the University of Michigan
Behm and Thomas are
graduates of the University's MFA program and
they said they like to publish
poetry from students in

KKK changes image
WEST ALEXANDRIA,
Ohio (API - A splinter group
of the Ohio Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan, founded by a
20-year-old factory worker,
will open membership to
blacks and Jews.
Raymond
Ross
proclaimed
himself
Imperial Wizard of the
Revised Order of the Ku
Klux Klan, saying the old

okfr

group has too much of an
antiblack, anti-Semitic
image.
He said he plans to do
away with the hood-and-robe
spectre of the Klansman.
replacing it with a jacket
lettered in red and
promoting the new image
nationwide
Ross
pledged
his

membership will stage
events to benefit charitable
organizations. And he says
the new Klan will not
support the write-in gubernatorial campaign of the
KKK's (irand Dragon. Dale
Reusch of Lodi.
Reusch is a publicity
seeker and has a diminished
following. Ross said.

We'll be very happy
to help you select

creative writing programs
across the country
Behm said there is more
and better poetry being
written today partly due to
creative writing programs
that draw poets together
The first issue of "The
Qrwn Horse for Poetry"
was published in the fall of
1973
The magazine, is sold at
the University Bookstore, in
the English department and
at the University of
Michigan
WRITERS DO not get rich
by contributing to small
literary magazines like
these They're paid in
copies, usually only one per
author
"'The Green Horse for
Poetry," "The Penny
Dreadful." and "Inkstone"
receive grants from the
Publications Committee of
the University English
department, and "Measure"
and "Doones' Press"
receive money from the
Coordinating Council of
Literary Magazines But the
editors M) I hey share part
ol the expense and often lose
money

Why then do they keep
publishing?
"THEY (literary magazinesi don't make money,
they cost money." McCord
said it's like sailing, it's a
hobby for me."
it's kind of a labor of
love, bringing new work to
the attention of the public."
DiPalma said. There is
much poetry in other
languages that needs to be
translated and published, he
added.
DiPalma called small
literary magazines a "vital
force in poetry" that brings
good poetry to the attention
of the larger slick
magazines
Behm agreed that
publishing literary magazines is "an act of love, and
not an act of profit. One believes in poetry. It has
something to do with the
guts and gizzards of
society."
I Hergslrom said there are
not many avenues for young
writers and lite-rary
magazines provide "an
opportunity to get young,
talented writers in print."

Coats, slacks, jeans, knits, shoes everything
must be sold, regardless of price.
When we open, we will be stocking fall merchandise.

SALE BEGINS
WED. AT 10:00
Prices so low—
They're almost FREE!

Save this week on all stocked
Greek jewelry

Save The News
This Weekend!

UAO HAPPY HOURS

Special B.G.S.U. class rings - 5500 ■

featuring

l**********n

j CHOAD 21
***********

»***************************************** *

2-5 p.m. Friday May 31
Pitcher Beer
Snacks
Falcon's Nest • Union

FREE — FREE
FREE

GRADUATION GIFTS
and

PERSONAL SHOWER GIFTS
} Greek Letters - Solid Crests - B.G.S.U. Trans-*
jfers - Novelty Transfers - or up to 5 letters onj
5 any Tee or Jersey purchased at The Den. *
t
*

P.S. Be sure and check
our MARKDOWN RACKS'
For Super Savings!

Powder Puff

****************************************** *

525 RIDGE ST.
WEST OF MCDONALD

Save To Vi Price on Tee & Jerseys
Sanitary Dry Cleaners

DON'T TAKE YOUR WINTER CLOTHES HOME
Store them with us over the summer only $2.95 plus
cleaning charges. Pay nothing till Fall. Everything stored on
wooden hangers in our air conditioned vault. Everything insured of course.
Quick Clean
across from Harshman

353-4494

Closing For Vacation
A delicious Family Steak or Chopped Steak with
a crisp tossed salad and oven-warm roll. Monday
through Saturday from 11 to 4 at Ponderosa.

Everything Must Go!

E. Wooster St.
(Across From Football Stadium)

PONDEROSA STEAK BOUSE

THE DEN,

INDIANAPOLIS - The Indianapolis 500-mile auto race
regained a great deal of its respect last Sunday.
Following the 1973 classic, there was talk about abolishing
all racing at the "brickyard." Ths rash statements were a
result of the serious accidents and fatalities that occurred in
last year's dreadful racing drama.
The critics were branding auto racing as a barbaric
practice and advocating an end to what they called a "high
octane tragedy."

walls and removed dangerous seats, personnel changes were
also in the planning stages.
Tom Binford was hired as the new chief steward at the
track, replacing Harlan Kengler Binford set out to make his
own safety changes. A new control tower at the starting line
with television monitors around the track would allow for a
safer start Binford promised.
These changes and safety precautions were put to the test
last Sunday in the 58th running of the greatest spectacle in
racing."
The planning and work paid off as Johnny Rutherford won
an amazingly safe 1974 "500."

AS THE passing of time cooled the hot-headed
"reformers." some rule changes were made for the 1974 509mile race
The Indianapolis hiearchy took their blueprints last winter
and started to alter the appearance of the racing oval for
safety's sake.
As construction crews widened the pit lanes, raised the

THE EVENT WAS everything that a competitive motor
race should be There was fine, close racing among the
leaders Fans were kept on the edges of their seats as A.J.
Foyt. Bobbv Unser and Rutherford diced in and out of traffic

The BG NewS!

SPORTS
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Walton first NBA pick
NEW YORK (API - The
Portland Trail Blazers
officially named Bill
Walton. UCLA's three-time
All American as the No I
pick in the National
Basketball Association draft
yesterday The Philadelphia 76ers took muscular
Marvin Barnes of Providence, the nation's leading
rebounder last season,
moments later.
Portland, having obtained
IMnMMMMSJMMMaaMH

the coveted first choice by
winning a coin flip with
Philadelphia after the teams
finished with the two worst
records in the league,
already has signed the
multi-talented. 611". 220pound Walton to a five-year
contract for an estimated $3
million
FOLLOWING Philadelphia's selection of Barnes,
the Seattle Supersonics,

having acquired the No. 3
choice in a trade with Cleveland for guard Dick Snyder,
picked 7'4" Tom Burleson of
North Carolina State's
national champions.
Phoenix, with the No. 4
choice, went for Notre
Dame All-American John
Shumate.
Houston followed Phoenix
in the drafting and the
Rorkels chose another big
man, 6'9" Bobby Jones of

the University of North
Carolina

at top speed
Pit stops were executed cleanly and safely. The confusion
of last year was avoided.
The start of the race was almost perfect. The field strung
out well on the course as Binford waited for the precise
moment before giving starter Pat Vidan the signal to unfurl
the green flag.
The drivers were behaving "nicely" for a change at the
starting line. Last year's frightening crash that nearly killed
driver David "Salt" Walther was due to some "leadfooted"
pilots who figured they were going to win the race on the
first lap.
Hats off to Binford and the drivers for getting the race
underway safely.
The safe start set up an excellent driving duel between
Foyt and Rutherford Although Rutherford's victory was
well-deserved, I feel somewhat unhappy about Foyt's
departure from the race in the late stages. The Texan's
streamlined machine was spewing oil on Rutherford's
chassis and mechanics later determined that Foyt had
ruptured an oil pump
FOYT HAD the only car on the track capable of catching
Rutherford's vehicle. In addition, Foyt would have become
the first four-time winner in Indy history if he had won.
But the day belonged to Rutherford and his bright orange
McClaren racer.
As the estimated 300.000 patrons filed out after the race, a
different attitude seemed to be prevalent in contrast to the
sharp tones voiced in 1973
People were discussing the fine racing competition they
had seen and the injury-free 500 miles. There were even
those who believed that the race was dull without accidents.
Naturally, you will find these "ghouls" in every racing
crowd
"I hope this safe race will convince people we're not a
bunch of idiots trying to wipe out as many people as we can,"
Rutherford said after the grind.

The majority of racing fans were all in agreement on one
point. Tom Binford had done a lot to make the race safer.
UNDOUBTEDLY, BINFORD has done a remarkable job
in his first year. His innovations have made the classic less
dangerous
But an important future lies ahead for the new chief
steward. If the past history at Indy is any indication of the
future, there will be bad years ahead.
I remember the terrible crash on the second lap in the 1964
classic that took the lives of drivers Dave Macdonald and
Eddie Sachs. After safety discussions that winter, the 1965
racing mood toned down. The safety stress resulted in an
accident-free 1965 "500" and the smooth running appeared to
be the new vogue at Indianapolis
But the next year 119661, a spectacular 15-car crash
occurred on the first lap.
THE PARALLEL is obvious This year's "500" is similar
to the 1965 race. The drivers and officials were thinking of
safety and trying to avoid another 1973 debacle. It will be
Binford's job in future races to make sure that the "safety
consciousness" stays in the minds of the drivers who would
probably run over their own grandmothers to get a shot at
the coveted first prize.
If Binford can keep the atmosphere of anticipation under
control, he will go down in the Indy history books as an
excellent chief steward
Last Sunday's safe event brought back the mystique that
has been connected with the "500" for a number of years.
The charisma is back.
The doubtful few that advocated the abolishment of the
event were given an example of how the race should be run.
Rutherford probably said it best after the race in "Victory
Lane."
"This is still the greatest sporting event in the world," said
the new "500" champion.

Kansas City followed
Houston and selected Scott
Wedman. a 6'7" forward
from the University of
Colorado
CLEVELAND, picking in
Seattle's place following the
trade for Snyder, went for
6'8" Campy Russell of the
University of Michigan
aaaaaaaHaaaaaaaaaaMBB

Jack O'Breza

500' color, excitement
draws numerous fans
INDIANAPOLIS - Upon deciding to attend the Indianapolis
"500" for the first time, one might wonder if it's worth it
The fact that over 300.000 persons converge on the
Speedway to watch 33 cars attempt to last 200 laps around a
2'j-mile concrete oval appears intriguing. Yet, the massive
traffic jams, the long wait before the start and the frantic
worrying about the possibility of rain ithe only thing that
postpones the race) have become a tradition among Indy
"500" regulars.
Last Sunday, the crowd came once again Some individuals
camped overnight outside the gates waiting for them to open
at 5 am EST
IT WAS A perfect dav for a race The clouds which caused
an early morning overcast gave way to a bright sun as the
temperature climbed into the low 70s by mid-afternoon
A. J. Foyt, sitting in the pole position with his Gilmore
Special red Coyote, loomed as a heavy favorite to capture his
fourth Indy victory.
Pre-race attention in the pit area was centered around
Foyt while eventual winner Johnny Rutherford garnered
little notice even though his car sat next to Foyt's machine
However, the most thrilling moment for a first-timer
comes when Tony Hulman shouts those four famous words.
"Gentlemen, start your engines." The sight and sound of 33
machines revving their engines to a thunderous roar from
the crowd is something to behold
THE PICTURESQUE pace lap sets the stage for the
eventual waving of the green flag and the start of the worlds
only million dollar auto race. It is quite a spectacle to see 33
machines jockey for position as they head down the front
straight away at nearly 200 m.p.h.
Once the race is underway, the crowd remains standing for
about the first 15-20 laps anxiously awaiting a glimpse of the

cars as they conic zipping past Although one can only view a
small portion of the track, it doesn't seem to make much
difference. The mere excitement of the event keeps the fans
standing or at the edge of their seats the entire afternoon
A continuous battle lor first, such as the one which took
place between Rutherford and Foyt last Sunday, makes the
race even more interesting lor a newcomer
At first, the rookie spectator might cringe it the thought of
watching machines zooming past for over three hours. The
idea could have boring connotations Such is not the case.
BRIGHTLY-COLORED machines, set inches from the
pavement, passing one another on dangerous hairpin curves
at eye-popping speeds is enough to send chills up one's spine.
The ability of the drivers to control their high-powered
machines is astonishing The illusion of speed becomes
apparent during the period under the yellow caution flag as
the machines appear crawling at snail's pace when in reality
they are doing between 70-80 m.p.h.
The ability of pit crews to change tires and fill-up a 40gallon gasoline tank in an average of between 15-20 seconds
seems unreal compared to the long wait of an average
motorist at the gas pump during the current energy crisis
Last Sunday, the elements of a safe and exciting 58th Indy
"500" were present. The first-year patron was spared the
gory site of a major mishap The beauty of the race wasn't
marred by constant distractions It was probably a display of
man and machine working to near perfection despite highspeed risk
Is the long wait worth the finished product?
Of course it is. When the sound of Hulman's four famous
words mixes with the roar of engines and the cheers of the
crowd, you know you're about to witness one of the world's
top sporting events.

Soccer

A meeting will be held for
all persons interested in
trying out for next fall's
varsity soccer team at 4
p.m. today in 202 Memorial
Hall

Lacrosse
The Falcon varsity
lacrosse team downed the
Alumni stickers, 11-4,
Saturday in the fourth
annual Varsity-Alumni
exhibition game.
Verne Zabek paced the
varsity crew as he garnered
two goals and three assists.
Bill Grimes notched three of
the 11 varsity goals.
The 1974 Falcon stickers,
who won the Midwest
Lacrosse Association
championship this year with
a 12-0 overall mark, finished
their campaign with the only
undefeated mark in the
country.
Previously unbeaten
Washington 4 Lee University bowed Saturday to
lacrosse power John
Hopkins, 11-10, in the NCAA
tourney.

Herk'

Driver Jim "Herk" Hurtubise receives help after his machine
stopped running during last weekend's Indianapolis 500.
(Newsphoto by Joseph Darwal)
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Johnny Rutherford thunders down the main stretch during last Sunday's 58th
running of the Indy 500. The colorful Texan went on to win the annual classic while
averaging better than 158 miles an hour for the race. (Newsphoto by Joseph
Darwal)

Rutherford's climb a tough one;
driver took rugged rood to top
By Mark Glover
Sports Editor
INDIANAPOLIS - Johnny
Rutherford's victory in
Sunday's 58th running of the
Indianapolis 500 marked the
ultimate triumph in a tough
climb up the auto racing
ladder.
The 35-year-old father of
two came up through
racing's toughest ranks for
11 years before finally
cashing in on the big race.
The struggle to the top
under the United States
Auto Club's (USAC) racing
supervision is tough for any
aspiring pilot.
Rutherford's climb to the
Indy throne was not any
easier.
LIKE MANY of the
Indianapolis and USAC
national champions.
Rutherford came from the
sprint car division.
The "sprinters" are
small, f ront-engined
machines that can attain
speeds of 80-100 miles per
hour. Rutherford's father
was a sprint racer and the
new Indy champion picked
up the racing urge from
him.
Traditionally, the USAC
sprint division has been a
valuable training ground for
the Indianapolis 500
participants. Sprint car
races tend to be frightening
affairs but the high-speed
driving in traffic becomes
helpful experience in later
years on the USAC
championship trail.
Rutherford drove in the
division for several years
before coming to Indianapolis in 1913.

The following year,
Rutherford gave Indy
spectators quite a thrill as
he barrelled through a
flaming fireball ignited by
Dave Macdonald's wrecked
car on the second lap of the
race
THE 1)64 incident proved
to be a close call. Rutherford headed into the flaming
wreckage with another
driver, Eddie Sachs Both
drivers had to know that
there was a chance of
colliding with another car as
they thundered ahead.
Rutherford escaped but
Sachs was not so lucky.
Sachs plowed into the
Macdonald vehicle and both
drivers were killed in the
fiery impact. Ths crash has
been called one of the worst
accidents in Indy history.
In 1966. Rutherford was
driving in a sprint race in
Eldora. He wrecked,
breaking both arms. The
accident made Rutherford
think of quitting the racing
game.
"There had been a real
rash i of deaths) in the sprint
car division at the time and
the thought occurred to me
that I should get out,"
Rutherford explained. "But
then I thought, what the
heck else can I do?"
The game Texan climbed
back into a sprint car the
next year and attempted to
regain his former driving
skill.
HIS FIRST few events
were hindered by wobbly
turn driving and overreaction in traffic. But
eventually, his reflexes

returned and Rutherford
became one of the leading
sprint racers as well as a
standout on the USAC
national circuit for Indytype cars.
In
recent
years.
Rutherford came into his
own
at
the
Indy
"brickyard." He turned in
fast qualifying speeds that
put him in the first starting
row and picked up a
reputation as one of the

most awesome turn-drivers
at the Speedway.
As the Fort Worth, Tex ,
native dueled head to head
with A.J Foyt last weekend,
there was little doubt that
bis skills were among the
best in racing.
Although it has not been
an easy road. Rutherford
has made it to racing's top
level. He is the Indy
champion.

HEY
PODNERSI
WEDNESDAY 18

$ DOLLAR DAY $
DOUBLE R-BAR
BURGER PLATTER
NO COKE!
M pound freshly ground pure beef,
a slice of mellow cheese along with ham
on toasted sesame seed bun,
trench fries and cole slaw

$1.00
REG. '1.54
SAVE 54'
300 EAST
WOOSTER ST.

